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SP Wins Secretary;

Only 22% Go To Polls

by Pete Burkhimer
Technician News Editor

A gray Wednesday saw only
22.4 per cent of the freshman
class cast their ballots in the
primary election.

The University Party led the
Student Party by a relatively

E small margin—three to seven

Prize Winner Burned
Irate residents of Gold Dormitory survey the charred remains of their homecoming float which

had earlier taken first place in the dormitories division. The float was discovered to_ be burning
about 11 p.m. Monday. Little was left of “Hush, Hush, Sweet Charlotte-sville" by the time the;
Physical Plant arrived. In addition, residents of Lee Hall reported that the head had been re-moved from the Wolf on their float. (photo by Moss)

Union Symposium to Feature

Morse, Vanocur and Nader
Senator Wayne Morse, SanderVanocur, and Ralph Nader willbe the featured speakers at thesecond annual symposium to beheld on campus November 10-12.The symposium, sponsored bythe Union Lectures Committee,is entitled “Public Informationin a Democracy." Each of thespeakers will hold seminarswith interested students, in ad-dition to their main addresses.Vanocur will speak Thursday_ night on “The Role of the News-man in Public Information.”Vanocur is currently the Wash-ington correspondent for NBC’s‘Today Show.’

Friday’s speaker will be Sena-1tor Wayne Morse on “The Poli-tician and Public Information.”Morse, a Democrat from Ore-gon, is a member of the SenatForeign Relations Committee,the Special Committee on Agingand others.Unsafe at Any Speed byRalph Nader, led to a Congres-sional investigation of and legis-lation on safety standards ofthe American car. Nader’s topicSaturday night will be “Pres-sures Which Keep Informationfrom Reaching the Public.”The lectures are open to the
public and will be held inthe

ROTC Sergeant Retires,
Merits Commendation

Technical Sergeant Robert L.Ostrand, Noncommissioned Of-ficer in Charge of the PersonnelSection, received the Air ForceCommendation Medal at his re-tirement ceremony October 31Ostrand has served with theAir Force ROTC for eight andone half years. His retirementfollows 20 years of atti've duty.
Ostrand was presented thecoveted medal by Col. Samuel

C. Schlitzkus, Commander of
outstanding work with the Uni-versity Air Force detachment.
The citation that accompan-ied the award reads: “Ostranddistinguished himself by meri-1torious service as a Noncom-.missioned Officer in Charge ofthe Personnel Section, Air ForceROTC Detachment 595, NorthCarolina State University, Ral-eigh, North Carolina, from 7June 1963 to 1 October 1966.
The distinctive accomplish-ments of Ostrand culminate adistinguished career in the ser-vice of his country and reflectcredit upon himself, Air Univer-sity, and the United States AirForce.”
In a telephone conversation.Ostrand mentioned that he had”been at the University longerthan any other member of theAir Force division of ROTC. Tohis knowledge, he is the first'Noncommissioned Officer to re-

ceive the Commendation Medalat State.
Originally from Ames, Iowa,

Ostrand has served in Korea,Japan. and “iftl'lt 9, th: Y7: " ‘
States. He makes his home inRaleigh at 2424 Wade Avenue.His wife, Mrs. Lottie W. 015-trand, is employed in the Ad-missions and Registration Of-fice at ’the University.

According to Contrails, the
Air Force Wing newspaper,“Sergeant Ostrand w wellknown by all the cadets. Many
would notbe in ROTC if it had

lino-1.1

not been for his untiring effortsWell done and thanks from allto Big “0”.
Ostrand owned the “CampusInn” , now known as the “Lamp-lighter Inn.”

7.,Union ballroom at 8 p.m. Theseminars are limited to studentsonly; all students are invited.
“It is felt that one or thether of the speakers will be ofspecial interest to all the stu-dents: Nader to the engineer-ing and design students, Morseto history and politics majors

and Vanocur to the students in-volved with publications” saidRoy Colquitt, chairman of theUnion Lectures committee.
Vanocur's seminar will beThursday at 5 p.m. Morse’s Fri-day at 3:30 p.m. and Nader’sSaturday at 4 p.m. In additionEvarious students have been in-vited to the dinners being heldfor the speakers,
This year‘s symposium has aE budget of approximately $3,000,and Colquitt expressed his ap-Epreciation to the Liberal ArtsCouncil, Student Government,Engineering Department, andWachovia Bank and Trust Co.

for their support of-the pro-gram.

EIDC Queento be Chosen

E by Mary Radcliffe
Technician Features Editor
The Union ballroom will goFrench tomorrow night when‘1 students enjoy “Parisian Soiree-An Evening in Paris,” thenomenclature for the IDC ballthis year.
The ballroom will be decoratedwith scenes from Paris, in-cluding an iron gate with ivy,and tables-for-four completewith wine bottles for candleholders, according to LindaMitchell, chairman of the BallCommittee. Miss Mitchell saidthe ball committee has beenhard at work planning andmaking preparations for thedance.
Dancing will begin at 8 p.m.when the Duke Ambassadorsbegin swinging with songsranging from the smooth “Moon

sounds. Dress is semi-formal.
Sponsors for the ball will be:Dolores Kay Collins. escortedby IDC president Herman Lenins; Alice Miller, escorted byIDC Vice President Jim Alli-son; Brenda Knott escorted bymaster of ceremonies TimCaviness; and Margaret Proc-tor escorted by SteVe Bradford,publicity director.
There is also to be an IDCBall Queen contest. The queenwill be crowned during inter-

River” to discotheque “big-beat”

mission ceremonies, presentedwith a bouquet of red roses,and will reign over the festi-vities. The judging committeewill be composed of four stu-dents. Tommy Walker ofWKIX, and Raleigh TimesWomen’s Editor, Miss LucyCoulbourne.

Beverley Sprouse

Alice Elizabeth Miller

Connie Johnson

per cent in most cases—in both
the legislative and executive
contests.‘
Commenting on the turnout,

Student 'Government president
Mike Cauble said, “I think the
light turnout was due to a com-
bination of inclement weather,
lack of publicity in The Techni-
cian,_and the small number of
candidates for class offices.”
Of the four executive posi-

tions ‘only that of secretary was
filled. Jean Hawkins of the Stu-
dent Party defeated VP Candi-
date Linda Ball The
other three postswill be decided
in next Wednesday’s runoff elec-
tion.

In other races, 19 of fresh-
man seats in the Student Gov-
ernment Senate were decided,
leaving only six seats to be de-
termined by the runoff. Of the
19, eight were members of the
University Party, six were Stu-
dent Party members, and five

CORRECTION
The information appearingin the October issue ofThe Technician incorrectlylisted the parking lot locatedsouth of the Tucker-Owencomplex as providing park-ing space for automobilesdisplaying the Red “D”sticker. The Housing Rentaloffice has indicated that thislot is to be used only byoff-campus vehicles display-ing the Yellow “D" sticker.

There are eight entries inthe contest. Gold Dorm is to berepresented by Susan Poole,afreshman from State majoringin Math. Duke SophomoreBarbara Jane Cooper will re-present Tucker Dorm. Welchdorm’s entry is Donna Wallace,a freshman in nursing at ECC.

' Delores Collins
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iTParty and Sarah Sheffield of
I

EParis Scenes Invade Unionthe Air Force ROTC, for hisI

Donna Wallace

[the University Party will re-
E present freshmen in Agriculture

were unaffiliated. Three SP's,
four UP’s, and five independents
compete for the six remaining
posts.

In the presidential race, Jim
Hobbs (UP) with 199 votes and
H. B. Edgerton (SP) with 130
votes, led the voting and will
clash in the runoff.

Jim Pierce (UP) and Bill
Snellings (SP) led the contest
for vice president with and
183 votes, respectively.
The position of treasurer will

also be decided in the runoff.
Linda Liles of UP, with 205
votes, and Judy Dale Lloyd of
SP, with 168 votes, let the slate.

Several significant statistics
were garnered from the elec-
tion figures:

Five hundred thirteen fresh-
men voted of 2,289 enrolled,
for 22.4%, and 1738 votes
were marked in the senator-
ial contests. Of these, 712
(41.8%) voted UP and 684
(39.4%) voted SP. The re—
maining were cast for in-

\. , “Masai““I...""..1
[RunoffIs Set orWednesda

asunder:

Despite a light turnout, faces were long and minds befuddled with figures as 86 senators andofficers counted the freshman

Funds were approved forinsurance information brochuresand travel expense reimburse-ments were standarized in a75-minute meeting of the Stu-dent Government LegislatureWednesday night at the Union.
dependents. Of the 1964 bal-
lots in the executive race,E
856 (43.5/:) were UP and
757 (38.7i) were SP, while
351 (17.8%) independent
votes were cast.
Of the 3,009 partisan votes

cast, the University Party
received 52% and the Stu-
dent Party netted 48%.
Wells Hall of the Student

and Life
Senate.

Sciences in the SG

Jeff Graves (SP) was elected .
(Continued on page 6)

Following the meeting thesenators remained to count theballots of the day's freshmanprimary electionl.
The insurance brochure ap-propriation bill, introduced byMerry Chambers and WhitfieldLee at the last meeting, passedunanimously. It allocated $155for the publication of 2,000brochures. The pamphlets aredesigned to inform seniors ofinsurance policies in general andto warn them of unscrupulousinsurance peddlers. The publi-cation includes tips by an in-surance agent on suspicioussales policies, as well as aglossary of insurance terms.

:49-
g‘55: To Break K

Bagwell Dorm will back Con-Enie Marie Johnson of Broughton .High School. Freida Ann Faker,a junior from State, is Becton’3:entry. Dolores Day Collins, a.senior from Rex, will represent'Turlington. Lee Dorm's entryis Beverly Sprouse, a freshmanfrom State. E

Barbara Jane Cooper

A group of students fromState are planning a caravan toHookerton to purchase grocer-ies from Harry Taylor, owner

Clubwill hold a luncheon meetingThe Taylor Sociology
November 7 at 12:00 in theUnion. Dr. Wallace of the His-tory Department will speak.

0 O t
The Westminister Fellowshipwill meet Sunday at 6 p.m. inthe West Raleigh PresbyterianChurch. The program will be:“Reducing your Income Tax".

‘ t t
The Fourdrinier Society’s pro- ,gram for Tuesday November 87iis “Technical Sales to the In-dustry" and “The Story of Ap—parel-from the Lab to. the. Paper-Il:aaaaa

Howard H. Parker and Mr. E.J. Rice from the Hercules Pow-der Co. The meeting will beginat 7 p.m.

The Unitarian Fellowship, 119Hawthorne Road, will presentprograms on contemporary Civil
(Continued on Page 6)

Dare Initiates Caravan

ballots Wednesday.

A second bill to standardizetravel expenses had been intro-duced by SC Treasurer Wesproposedthese travel allowances: regularrail and bus fare, tourist-classair fare, a seven-cent-per-mileplus adaily expense allowance of fiveroom and threedollars for food. This was thein which thepassed. The amendmentwas proposed by John Hawkinsand included the air fare al-lowance and the breakdown ofthe daily allowance into foodand room allowances. The legis-lation was passed by accla-mation after considerable dis-affect thosepersons and groups normally

McClure. The bill

automobile alloiNance,
dollars for
amended formbill

cussion. It will
reimbursed by SC for travel.

In other action the Legisla-ture voted to pay the entire
$250 water bill for the [DC-
Student Governmentcar wash

9.13»: ‘

KK Boycott

of a grocery store presentlyunder the threat of boycott bythe United Klans of Carolinain North Carolina.
Mrs. Taylor. who initiateda movement to integrate several

cotted by the Klans for her ac-,tion. The klan has called for a

According to Craig Smith, amember of DARE, the groupoofstudents and religious leadersare conducting the caravan “Be-cause we are interested in help-ing someone who is trying to"help the negro. . "
He indicated that about sixstudents would drive to Hooker-ton Saturday morning and pur-chase groceries from Taylor andbring them back to Raleigh.
Head of the project is Stan-' ton Hoegerman, a Graduate Stu-dent in genetics. He is treas-ur'er of DARE.
Taylor indicated that the boy-, clott caused his business to drop

ever, alter the situation waspublished by several newsmedia, his sales went up to over$6,000 weekly. Taylor usuallygrosses about $4,000 weekly.
Grand Dragon Jones, whenlasked about the Klans involve-.mentin 'the situation, said“those taking part (in the boy-cott) are a group of idiots.”

schools in the area, is being boy-‘to set up a proposed Graduate
boycott of her husband’s store;

A“- 1

(photo by Moss)

Travel Expense Rules,

Insurance Bill Pass 50

located behind Owen and Tuckerdormitories. The car wash wasformerly sponsored by the IDCalone, and SG paid $100 towardthe past outstanding water bill.
An appropriation of $230was made to the NCSU RugbyClub. Two hundred dollars wasdesignated to help defray thecost of uniforms and their up-keep, and the remainder wasearmarked for secretarial ex-penses. Considerable‘ discussionpro and con, including strongsupport from David Hayes,

president of the Rugby Club,
preceded the passage of the bill
by a voice vote.

The other bill voted on was
an appropriation of $60 to sub-
sidize the Inter-Varsity Christ-
ian Fellowship. After an at-
tempt at a vote by acclamation,
SG Vice President George
Butler called for a head count.
The bill passed 22-18.

Introduced for the first time
by Bob Teese was a recom-
mendation that the University
permit undergraduates to take
'2: to 12 hours of course work
for which credits but no grades
would be given. Other new
proposals were: proposed by
Roy Broughton, the formation
of a committee to study'dis-
crimination by sex in the Stu-
dent Government's Judicial sys-
tem; an appropriation of 3300
Student Center in the West
Room of Leazar Hall; and, an
Eappropriation to support the
E freshman mixer held at UNC-G.

The Legislature supported
vunanimously a motion by John
Hawkins that John McAlpine,
a senator injured in a weekend
auto accident, be sent flowers
and a card.
Senators were reminded that

alternates were not acceptable
for the second part of themat-
ing, which consisted of the
counting of votes. A second
roll call was taken after the
regular business session was
adjourned.

The tallying of- the ballots
lasted until after 10 p.m. The
proceedings were delayed de-
spite the small number of votes
for want of an Honor Code
Board member to supervise file
count. This was remind by the
constitution.



Help Save The Seats

Carter Stadium, it seems, is again becoming a
major topic of discussion—mot, however, for the same
reasons as a month ago. Focus is now centered onthe. rough spots in the sparkling gridiron extrava-
ganza.

Students have protested the abuse of the general
admission seating plan used for students and their
dates. Student Government President Mike Cauble
has requested that The Technician endeavor to in-
form the student body that no one is permitted to
rope off sections of the student seating at ball games.
Neither of these sources has questioned, however, the
very need or reason for general admission tickets
and wherever-you-please seating.

The, tradition of block seating .is a popular ._ one. .
The habit of enjoying Wolfpack games in the com-
pany of friends is a hard one to break. Nevertheless,

_- it. is incensidsweJOItleggnmdenmudem

as}

H,,mummy....

body for any one’group to demand or seize preferen-
tial treatment by roping off sections or by postlng
._people in a selected area to “save” large numbers ofmm! are“ n.7,. .. ,. ,..»~_v- ..,-_.g f.» . ~. . .g, _, ..,:.3. . ..film ‘ t'vsnzz.zit'trfis’uz-h: -. “‘43"
The more functional approach is to admit to one—

self that there exists not a single poor seat in Carter
Stadium, and then to be willing to relinquish the
privilege of sitting in any available seat for the more
desireable convenience of having a specific seat re-
served for the individual group. As long as Carter
Stadium is drawing .crowds of 25 or 30 thousand,
there is little chance that any reserved seating would
be unsatisfactory.
A question arises as to why no reserved student

tickets are issued this year. Is there such a great
saving in the cost of printing general admission bids
rather than consecutively numbered tickets like those
used in previous seasons? Is there such a great saving
in eliminating the need for a person to man a Coli-
seum ticket window during the initial rush to secure
good seating reservations? Or is it simply the opinion
of the Athletic Department that students prefer gen-
eral seating?
Whatever the reasons, it becomes the responsibility

of the student body to make it clear to Student Gov-
ernment that they wish a change. The desire to retain
block seating has already been evidenced by those
groups which have chosen to sit on the visitors side
in order to keep their groups intact and by those .less
considerate groups which chose to rope off sections
at the Homecoming game.

Since intercollegiate sports exist primarily for the
benefit of the student, and since he does pay a con-
siderable portion of his fees toward the support of
theiathletic program, he has the right to ask. for a ,-
reserved seat. If you want it, ask for it.

A Good Foundation

Today, a signal and perhaps unnoticed event is
taking place on the State campus. Today has been
designated as Foundations Day, and it marks the
first time that all foundations for academic support of
various programs at State have been meeting at the
University at the same time.
These groups, which supply financial support to

schools and individual degree programs, represent the
most concentrated and conscientious support of
higher education by the commercial business world.
Members of various professions and disciplines, as
well as the companies which employ them and the
industry they serve, band together to consolidate the
aid they wish to render the schools training future
members of their group. In doing so, organizations
subordinate their own particular interests to those
of the group and consolidate their positive efforts
toward the direction of greatest good. Their actions
are highly commendable, and are quite often highly
responsible for; the success of the area which they
support.

Today, also, an extensive program of exposure to
the press has been outlined for the various founda-
tions. The aim is to make the good wark of. these
groups more widely known and appreciated in. the
hope that other industries, business, and professwnal
groups will learn something of the work of founda-
tions which might encourage others to unite in similar
activities. ‘
The Foundations Office, the News Bureau, and the

members of the foundations are all to be commended
in this new endeavor to strengthen and expand the
valuable support of the non-academic world.
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The Pro’s And Con’s - Part Three

Life Insurance For Seniors

Editor’s note: This is the third and final installment in aTechnician series concerning the pros and cons of buying lifeinsurance. The author wishes to express his appreciation toE. E. Lambert of- the North Carolina State Department ofInsurance for his assistance in preparing this article.
In order to purchase life insurance intelligently, one mustunderstand some of the fundamentals of life insurance. Thisarticle is intended to explain some of the basic terms andprinciples of life insurance. It is by’no means a complete dis-cussion however. ..Although there .are several forms of life insurance policies,there are only three basic types of coverage. All life insurance' policies (except annuities and endowments) fall into one ofthe following three classes or are combinations of two of thesethree basic forms.TERMINSURANCE is the fOrm of life insurance mostcommonly purchased by students. 15 a '
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Wolf Is Bad Example
During an. otherwise pleasant football game this past Satur-day afternoon, an event occurred which drew my attention toone of the few meaningful traditions here at NCSU. Attachedto the cheerleading squad is a person who customarily wearsa wolf costume during athletic events. This person has in thepast exemplified sportsmanship and school spirit at State. Attimes he has acted as the “peacemaker”, the only one tokeep spirit within the bounds of good taste when others weregoing wild, as in the 1964 Wake Forest football game.On Saturday, however, on at least two occasions the par-ticular individual then occupying the wolf suit threw into thestands rolls of toilet paper which had been thrown down fromhigher up, This sounds innocent enough, but if the studentbody is to take this individual as the example he is supposedto be, one can easily imagine what Reynolds Coliseum willlook like during the coming basketball season. Some willremember what it did look like without this encouragement.There is also the point of where this projectile landed inthe stands. On one occasion it was on the head of a visitor.I’m sure this young lady, although unhurt, was highly im-presed with the‘ example set by this Statef‘gentleman” forothers._I would suggest that our otherwise fine cheerleadingsquad ask, as I do now, that the “wolf” for 1966-1967 eitheruphold the tradition set by his predecessors, or let someoneelse who will have the job.. R. Gordon Carson, IIISenior-Chem. Eng.

Forget The Words ?
To the Editor:
Your editorial concerning flag-waving, motherhood andapple pie brings to mind a question that seems trivial at first,but is probably one of the greatest privileges we as Ameri-cans have.How can it be that no one sings the Star-Spangled Bannerat football games? Are they afraid to sing it? .Is it beneatha State Student’s dignity to sing his national anthem?David FriedmanGrad-MR.rr

Stadium Has Some Bugs
To the Editors ‘ I
Now that we have experienced both defeat and victory inCarter Stadium, we should, I think, face facts. We have a.few problems.Seating at the stadium is supposed to be on a first come,first served basis for the convenience of the students. Unfor-tunately, many organizations and individuals are taking ad-vantage of others by this seating method. Some go to thegame early (or send their pledges) and reserve many seatsfor friends or members. Saving a few seats is fine, but theregyro limits: nf onus-co APO ROWIN fraternity wanted to as-

sure seats for the Homecoming queen contestants, but didthey need six rows of thirty-six seats each? The‘ AthleticDepartment or Student Affairs Office should limit “block"seats to the upper deck or the east stands. Some fraternitiessit there as a group already.Another problem is trafl’ic. The patrolmen who direct thestadium traffic are not coordinated. Saturday, we were sent

I

I
, .
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CONTENTION

,to the right (west) from the east gate parking area. Then 'we had to stop for traffic to leave two more parking lots. Wereturned to Raleigh by way of Cary.Doing their best? I think not. The football team passedus on Western Boulevard.

remains in effect for only a short period of time, usually threeor five years. It is the most inexpensive form of life insuranceand is usually convertable into another type of policy whenit expires.ORDINARY LIFE is a life insurance policy on which thepolicy-holder pays premiums for his entire life.20-PAY LIFE is a form of life insurance on which thepolicy-holder pays premiums for 20 years and is insured fromthe time he begins premium payment until his death. Thepremiums on this type of policy are generally higher thanthose on ordinary life or term insurance. It is also possibleto purchase this form of insurance with premium paymentschedules of ten or fifteen years.However, there is more to life insurance than the basic_.,coverage it offers. Life insurance is by nature a form of forcedsavings. Insurance premiums are based on mortality tablesand set so that the amount paid in premiums .plus the returnWhey—umduration LLMGstmcnt by the.insuring company is equal to, or greater thanmmeof the policy. . MA

in, .snymmings certificates at 4% percent, at ‘age 67.5 hewill have saved, plus interest, an amount nearly equal to theface value (amount payable at death) of the given policy.However, the cash value (amount obtained by liquidating thepolicy) is always a good deal less.In effect, insurance is a form of a guaranteed estate foryour heirs. It might be surmised that a personal savings pro-gram is better than purchasing life insurance. This is mis-leading for two reasons: the primary one is that no onewould stick to a voluntary savings program, and secondly,a savings account is no form of insurance against a prematuredeath. .The primary accompanying advantage in purchasing lifeinsurance is the cash value a policy aquires. Cash value isthe amount of money that may be borrowed against a lifeinsurance policy by the policyholder. If the loan is not repaid,its amount is subtracted from the face value of the policy.The interest rate on life insurance borrowing is usually lessthan the prevailing interest rate and there is no collateralrequired. (It should be noted here that term insurance hasno cash value.)Another aspect of life insurance involves participating andnon-participating policies. The holder of a participating policypays higher premiums than the holder of a non-participatingpolicy, but the participating policy-holder receives dividendsfrom his insurance company which may be applied towardspremium payments. The amount of dividend depends on thelength of time the policy has been in effect, the profit thecompany makes that year, and its loss experience with thatparticular type of policy. A mutual company offers only par-ticipating policies. Stock insurance companies (those without“Mutual” in their names) may offer either type of policy.There is one very important fact about life insurance thatmany students fail to realize. Signing a life insurance policyis not synonymous with purchasing the policy. If any doubtsdevelop in the purchaser’s mind between the time that hesigns an application and the time that an agent brings thepolicy, he need only refuse to accept the policy and it becomesnull and void.Insurance is a complicated business and, as such, its purchaseshould be carefully considered by any buyer. There are lawsto protect students from unethical agents but there is nothingto protect them from their own mistakes. —Bob Spann

And twenty cents for a dime drink! It’s no wonder so manystudents carry a cooler full of cokes to each game.This is a fine, new stadium, and we should expect “bugs”at first. We have two more home games left this season. Idon’t think we should wait until next year to smooth out therough spots.
Hugh Michael

Reds Admit Mistakes
To the Editor:

Russia and the United States recently signed an agreementwhich allows for direct air flights between New York andMoscow. I think this event is significant in that it can beinterpreted as an admission on the part of Russia that it hasbecome a victim of its own scheming.Russia has for the last twenty years been relying on theWestern world for much of its technical knowledge; Russiahas been stealing not creating. The split between Russia andChina has forced the communist government in Russia torealize that to go the way of China would mean that it could'no longer fool the Russian people and the world into believingthat the better life in Russia was -due entirely to Russiancreativity and technology; the Russian government‘wan nolonger hide a stale cake of history under a fresh frosting ofWestern technology.It can only be hoped that the Communist govermnent inRussia will realize that it can better accomplish its aimsthrough open relationships with the United States. A stepin the right direction has been taken; let us utilize it to closethe gap between the propaganda of the Russian governmentand the. realities of life in Russia.
Frank F. Bateman, Jr.Junior:Poli. Sci.

Patriots Under Fire
To the Editor:

These are a few comments in reply to the “Vet’s View” inthe Friday Technician: The absence of patriotism is notsynonymous with apathy. If Old Glory were not waved, onespecies of emotion would become extinct; but its death wouldmake room for other less myopic forms of emotion. Insteadof seeing everything in terms of bears and eagles, friendsand enemies, strength and weakness, we would see the facesof the people we kill in the name of patriotism.The energy wasted in flag waving could be directed towardthe real needs of the other citizens of the world—includingso-called enemies. The billions of dollars we are spending fordestruction in Vietnam could be used for feeding the hungry,building hospitals, and other constructive enterprises.The statement in “Vet’s View” about dissenters giving uptheir inalienable rights demonstrates 9 hneir- difiorcnna in 0'."sense of values. It is one thing to say, “Give me liberty orgive me 'death” and something else to say, “Give me libertyor give me a gun so that I can give someone else death.”Is the right to kill one of our inalienable rights? Freedom ofspeech is important, but a person’s life is more "important.If killing yellow-skinned people in Vietnam is n essary inorder to protect my right to write this letter, the this rightis not that important. I do not believe this is the reason we arekilling people in Vietnam; but, if it were proven- to me thatit is, then this is the stand I Would have to take. ‘
Jr.-Bio. Sci.Robert Jackson

it...
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by Bob Spann

Political Science majors take note! Here is an excellentstiinmflilfifi of over 0000 years of political development!
”Five thousand years ago, Moses said to the children ofIsrael ‘Take up your shovels, mount your asses and camels,and I will lead you to the promised land’
“Five thousand years later, Franklin D. Roosevelt said,‘Lay down your shovels, sit on your asses, light up a camel,this is the promised land!’
“Now Lyndon B. Johnson is stealing your shovels, kickingyour asses, raising the price of camels, and taking over thepromised land.”—The East Carolinian# '0‘ III ¥ I
Have you ever thought that lectures could be more thanconfusing, educational or not attended? Much of campushumor'con‘sists of 'actual classroOm experiences. Here is asample of such humor from the University of Chattanooga.
“It is a common practice in the marriage and the familyclass to ask questions of a personal nature in the third personMnammg a “friend" as the oneTith—the—pr‘ob‘lenrOnewoman_ .,.,9,“.(‘.° asked. .“Prof‘essor, I hvaye a friendgwhn. ofter‘nhparty or

housework, and when her husband comes home at night andfinds there is_no supper ready, he becomes angry at her andbeats me.” ~In a geometry class, a student was working a problem deal-ing with triangles. As he verbally called out the theoremswhich supported his answer there was suddenly a howl oflaughter and the professor soberly corrected him, “No John,that is a ‘circumscribed’ triangle.”“In a sociology class the professor was discussing the de-pendent personality and how a counselor could detect this typewhile interviewing a client. He said one indication was if theperson took out a cigarette and then began diligently search-ing his pockets for a match it was a sign that he wanted thecounselor to light it for him and that he was a very dependentperson. The class ended at that moment and as the professorwalked out he put a cigarette in his mouth and after diligentlysearching was much chagrined in receiving a light from oneof his students."——The University Echo
Special to D.A.R.E.
The apparent ultimate in racial mixing has been achievedin New Jersey. A food company there plans to market “Brady’sIrish Pizza" (featuring thicker crust and thinner sauce) in

November.——Wall Street Journal
Apparently Murray State University has the same problemof low chemistry grades that State does. However, MurrayState has decided to try a revolutionary approach to theproblem—they are trying to teach students chemistry. Inorder to accomplish this many new methods of teaching hadto be innovated. One of them is Dr. Donald Hicks method ofteaching students that molecules vibrate.
He leads off his lectures with a discotheque-style song anddance. The nine different dance steps imitate the variousmovements of molecules such as “scissoring” and “twisting”movements.
Dr. Hicks has also copyrighted a song entitled ‘Molecue-A-Go-Go” written in typical go-go style. He explained the reasonfor this method of teaching chemistry by saying that if thistype of music can be used to advertise stomach ache medi-cine; “Why can’t it be used to teach chemistry?”—The MurrayState News
One of my fellow staff members recently told me how TheRighteous Brothers, who performed on campus Saturday night,chose their name. Originally they had no name for theirgroup other than their own names and had not yet began to

perform in places as large as our Reynolds Coliseum. At oneperformance, after they had sung a particularly good song,someone in the front row whispered to the person next to him“That’s righteous, brother!”
t t .

Definitions for young lovers—“Love is like an onion: you eat it with delight and after-.wards wonder why you ever took a bite.“Love is something sent from Heaven to aggravate theHell out of you.”—The University Echo

by Tom, Peter, and Harry”
We were lolling around a suite in Lee Dorm Halloweennight, doling out the remains of a fifth of Old Factory Whistleto insomniac trickaor-treaters still making the rounds, when‘we heard a faint crackle of static on the radio. A voice camethrough‘slightly tinged with panic.This is what we heard:“We’ve been trapped here for three days now . . . Theredoesn’t seem to be any help in sight . . . we’re at our wit’send and . . . (here the voice was garbled)“It started last Sunday when those guys on the twelfth floorcaught that mouse . . . we really didn’t think too much aboutafter all . . .. “Then mice started turning up in everything . . . theypoured out of the spigots when we turned on the water . . .they hid in our shoes and in the light fixtures , . . when weopened the beds they poured out by the hundreds . . . theywere all over the dorm . . . “It’s been two days now 'since theytook over the elevators . . . since then we haven’t heard fromany of the other guys . . . I guess they’re still down there , . .I don’t know . . .“There are about a million of them at the entrance to oursuite, and they send patrols into our rooms every now andthen . . . you know, they just come in, look around and leave. we can’t go anywhere . . . one stations himself on thedresser and stands guard . . . it’s a real funny feeling . . .(more garbling) they took our traps the first night andthrew them over the side . . .“Before they gnawed through the phone lines we tried tocall for help . . . we got the Housing Office, but the guy 'wasbusy dictating a letter . . . he said he’d talk to us later . . .he never called back . . .“We’re getting pretty hungry . . . you’d think by now Some-one would realize something’s going on here . , . well, myroommate’s getting tired of turning the generator and theyare lining up for roll call before lights out . . .“Tomorrow we go on trial . . . they have some pretty goodevidence . . . all of ’em saw the picture in the paper . . . Iguess we’re all pretty much prejudged . . please help . . .please (faded out) . . .” t t
We looked out the window the next mornhrgusullivan wasshoot. the same as over; only quiet. and there. weren’t. any RedBarn wrappers on the ground either. '. The really strange thing, though, was a large model of acat, sitting on large wheels. It had been rolled over to theelevator shaft and was sitting there all by itself. There ‘w‘asno one anywhere near it. They had harnessed about 2,000 oftheir kind to it and were obviously going to bring it down toground level. ,We haven’t heard from the kid in the suite with the radio.His name was Homer something from Troy, New York.’ O t t I '
Applied math majors wanted to count bricks in sidewalks.Call Neo-Wataugans at 755-2411.
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'1. Varsity Men’s Glee Club To Perform

Easter Program For Radio Network
......yan “IAV\A'-.

“The main purpose of theNCSU Glee Clubs and Women’sChorus is to promote the sing-ing of good music among menand women on the Universitycampus and throughout thestate,” according to J. PerryWatson, Director of Music.
These musical organizations

are among the oldest and mostactive groups at State, and theyare a large part of the tradi-tional side of campus life. Mem-bership is open to all Universitystudents. it presents a meansfor-seli-expression and a. com-plementarv course of training“
, ' 3.3 ', T... .4535.

Students in the organizations
come from every school and de-partment on campus. Approxi-mately 200 people take part inthe clubs, ranging from 70 boysin the Varsity Men and Collegi-ate Glee Club to 40 girls in theWomen’s Chorus.
The history of the glee clubsgoes back to the early 1900’s,when interested faculty andstudents practiced music andgave concerts for the school. In

1919, P. W. Price became con-ductor of the glee clubs. C. D.Kutschinski became director in
l 1932, and served until 1956,when Nells Leonard succeededhim.

The present conductor, J.Perry Watson, came here in1959. In 1963, Milton C. Bliss,Assistant Director of Music,joined the growing music de-pratment.

lh L._...M1 mpmiy.y. 1L”; of
hill giro lluilh in tin largétsi.among all similar organizationsin the state. It is also one ofthe largest men’s organizationsin the South and is activelyaffiliated with the Intercollegi-ate Musical Council.
The Varsity Men, the Collegi-ate Men, and the Voice Classare the three divisions of theMen's Glee Clubs. “Since theparticipation became so great,the Collegiate Club and theVoice .ClaSs were formedfi’stated Watson.
The Varsity Men’s Glee Club,conducted by Watson, is an or-ganization made up ofthe Uni-

knrchin 3: limited tp ’70 in n‘rdor
tosome.pcxtutl)billiiiicedensemble at all times. Thisgroup will perform in the thirdgeneral session of the Fall Con-vention of North Carolina Mus-
ic Makers. The concert will beheld on November 13.
For the past several years

this group has been heard overNBC Radio’s “Great Choirs ofAmerica” series. This year theywill also be featured, coast tocoast, over NBC’s “Voices ofEaster,” a 30-minute program.
Other events on the scheduleof the Varsity Men’s Glee Clubinclude a combined concert ofthe Salem Chorale and the Var-sity Men and the annual Christ-mas Concert with the Symphon-ic Band.
In May, one concert in theoutdoor “Pops" series is sched-uled for the Varsity Men.The Collegiate Men’s GleeClub also gives many perform-

".Y‘,."."“ limit“. 11.". “,Ttl‘. (it; "--
llllh 151111111 “1"1.‘ lllillll' ll ll)! LlH'vocalist who was unable to meetthe requirements of the VarsityMen; however, after being inthis group for a time, one mayaudition for the Varsity Menagain.

Bliss is the director of thisgroup. The Collegiate Men haveseveral concerts planned forthis year, such as the annualChristmas Concert with theVarsity Men and the concert atthe Rex Nurses’ Home.
Other planned performancesare the combined concert with,theWomen’s Chorusnin Marchconcert.wand the outdoor “PODS".‘1l... tilt: iim.‘,.1,...tu.".'.~ 1111.......11m
The Voice Class is offered tothose students who, because oflack of training, cannot meetthe qualifications of the Var-sity or Collegiate Men’s GleeClubs. It is offered to studentsneeding assistance in correctsinging and to those who, be-cause of their background, needinstruction and direction inchoral techniques. The numberin this group varies from twoto ten and is directed by Bliss.
The major purpose of theNCSU Women’s Chorus is to“provide coeds on campus anopportunity to perform in achoral organization.” Thischorus was formed in 1962 andis conducted by Donald B. Ad-cock.
The Women’s Chorus com-bines with the Collegiate Men’sGlee Club on occasions formixed-chorus performances. InMarch, one such concert will be

The Hopsack Tradition
by Hunter Haig

l'trl" i.“ ‘L‘: l 111/1“! 7ur“ “iiiiiiiihiilllillllllMen. wil' 1 tile Collegiate

The Women’s Chorus will per-form their first concert tonightat the All-Foundations AnnualMeeting in the Union Ballroom.
One can listen to the groupsrehearsing either in the Frank‘Thompson Theater building,where the Varsity and Collegi-ate Men meet, or on the upperfloor of the King Religious Cen-ter building, three days a week.All persons interested in. join. .111g any of these musical organi-zations is encouraged to do soby contacting either Bliss orAdcock in the King building.The Colleg1ate Glee Club is stlll
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ence required. call It. Jock“,son, 828-6276, $5.00 per
E for skilled person.C O O
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Mr. Chemicofl, C.P..M Corpora-tion, 712 Johnson St. 787-5678.

t O
Models for design school. menor women, someone with morn-

ing hours free preferred. $2.00
per hour, see Mrs. Usry, Finan-
cial Aid Office.

0 t O
Service Station Attendant,experience preferred see Mr.

House House’s Texaco, DurhamHighway, 787-2122.
.' '“1. . , w t_ o ,
--- Surveyors helper, class orpractical experience required

three or four days a week, 81.75
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The virile multiply Hopsack, in new
Heather tones, stems from the tried-
and-true worsteds that for generations
have been favored by tailors of
authentic natural shoulder suits. Hunter
Haig has selected this cloth with abiding
respect for this tradition—conservatism
in the cut of the cloth, naturalnessm
the shoulders andin the waist,an
unquestioned tastefulness throughout.

$75.00

Hunter Halg °
For the traditionalist who lo

. i, also an individualist
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY ANNOUNCES:

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
Wu .1 .. .. ..

Representatives of Los Angeles County will be on campus Nov. 18, to inter-
view graduating Seniors for entry-level positions in the following career
feilds:

O CIVIL ENGINEERING ASSISTANT—$735 mo. to start with 8.5.,
$776 with M.S. Goin experience fhot will qualify you for registra-
tion. Selection interview with no further examination required.

f' Visit your Placement Office now!
County of Lot Angelou Civil Service Commission

Take a crip "

in BusinessA

anNCNB Colleg

ccount.

Ifyou can i

name, you pass

Itssimple. B I plutlical Because you
can actually cum something. Like how to
keep up with.) our money. And that8 worth
learning. So in me home and tell Dad you
want 10 sign up 1111 the course. Send this ad
along, too. Elc'll get the message.

Member Federal Reserve System - Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Midtown Auto Branch
130 South Dawson Street
Charles T. Stuart. Manager

Main Office
239 Fayetteville Street
Airport Branch

Offlcp of Campus and Field Iocruinnont
222 N. Grond Ava, Loo Angola, Colilornio 90012

Raleigh-Durham Airport
Lois‘S, Berry, Manager
Cameron Village Branch
2 l 25 Cameron Street
Sidney R. Warner. Manager
Farmers Market Branch
Highway 1 at Hodges Street
Don E. Bland. Manager

Salisbury Sire-e1 Branch
200 South Salisbury Street
Carl L. Bass, Jr., Manager
William T. Long,

Assistant Manager
South Street Branch
518 West South Street
Sam B. Penny, Manager
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but, look how his scooter is parked! (photo by Stevens)nus diligent Campus Security office prepares to inflict sw’ t

.5 "'

A flashing red Cushmanscooter and a long stream offatal yellow parking tickets:iiilr‘N‘ (‘lI‘ ivin‘ sighs of i-‘iii; i10-torious “Kampus Reps“ formost students.Rumors have been circulatedaround campus that the Secur-ity Forces on campus have hiredstudents to find parking viola~tors, carry revolvers for pro-tection, and even eat theiryoung. But behind this screenof campus folklore lies theiractual function.According to W. T. Black-‘wood, Chief of Security Forces,the list of night duties is prac-tically endless. A"- fire nrr‘.aeeideutcalis are answered and,if the situation merits, the Ra-leigh Police are called in. Allacademic buildings are checkedIIE.I\n _. > I ~,ar, ,, . ,t'Lula 1.47),. .1. , 0.
machinery.

l
' _ . 7 v. authorized~ ersons, and fault investi rated b theand true justice on an oflender; p y L y

JACK WARDLAW
INSURANCE CONSULTANT

THE NEW WARDLAW BUILDING
2008 HILLSBORO STREET

OPPOSITE THE NCSU BELL TOWER

Ask about the STUDENT INSURANCE PLAN
with no war nor aviation restrictions. A $l0,000
policy for only $40 per year.

Coll 832-4433 or
Come To See Us

NOW

5 P.M. til

REDWOOD TAVERN

OPEN

11:45 P.M.

COMPLETELY REMODELED

(At 5
1622 Glenwood Ave.

MAVIS C. OVERBY, PROP.

Points)

Blackwood explained that thiswould be the case when a com-pressor or similar apparatusi'u‘iii‘ii' iiil‘ti iii ilii r fixiit n'iiiit iii,show signs of breakdown and adecision is made as to whetheror not the experiment should bestopped for safety reasons. Headded that in such a case theproper persons are contacted be-fore any action is taken.It is also a function of the Sc-curity Forces to answer callsfor faulty plumbing and elec-tricity, report any lights out oncampus, check for any dangersigns on campus ,(Blackwoodused examples of fallen barri-"7.4,... .,_mi amt-W ,,.;...\...i.. m...
ers near construction projects)-,.make reports for the daylightmaintenance crews, check thelights on campus and let stu-” -AentsmintoJocked rooms whenr .t v I . .. .. l .,L . U»5e.'.‘.--u.vms...“ SecurityForces. Cases range from the

A student strikes back withparked near Leazar. (photo by Stevens)
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Security: More Than the $5 Ticket

famous wallet and automobile on campus.thief of last semester to the The Force is strictly a cam-daily occurrence of finding bi- pus organization under the di-t'5i'ii's from “chi. i'illlipiin on the ration Lin uiifiuicizl planteast end of campus. lnvestiga- and has the power of arrest bytions are carried out on campus special legislation from theand the Raleigh Police are Governor’s office.called in for any cases which Although the Raleigh Policeappear to be more than minor have the jurisdiction over the

:-iii

larceny. campus area, the campus Se-Aside from these duties, curity does also and often thenearly 800 fire extinguishers two Work together closely onare collected at night and re- special cases. But, for the mostcharged each year, emergency part, Security has sole respon-messages are delivered when sibility of the campus, accord-someone cannot be readily lo- ing to Blackwood.cated, and accounts are kept of The rounds which the Se-all the keys on campus which curity Forces takes in checkingru'n Henri ril’ nin‘l‘f cammls change dflllv
to be arfull night's work. elude not'bnly the campus prop-The daylight duties include erty but also McKimmon Vil-many of the night functions but lagc, Fraternity Court andalso include the feat which has WUNC-TV. The stadium andmade them infamous: the regu- farm areas are covered by the., . H.

ll’ annnnv-o and in

a... 277*Jig» .‘v'.,~-;,..‘.. * f!» 7.1~..,.., Hut...“ 2 ,v. _ ,ngfiu‘r‘m ”‘33“..0 “nu... ,. ,v ,7 ,:' ”1's 1. L. tthe Traffic Committee to coordi- ing, Blackwoo stated thatnate the use of parking spaces there is a list of university offi-cials which are to be contacted.If additional help is needed,the Security Forces are avail-able and can contact the Ra-,leigh Police if the situationmerited that action. The uni-versity officials include highermembers of the administration;including Student Activitiesofficials.The Security Forces, like thelaundromats, stay open 24 hoursa day. Fourteen permanent staffmen work in three overlappingshifts to cover the checkpointson campus, make the rounds,operate the switchboard and

write up the repprts of all ac-tions taken. The reports arecomplete in detail and are keptFor three years as permanentrecords.
Blackwood stated that it isthe policy of the SecurityForces to turn any students. whoget into trouble in to the Uni-versity. This includes chargesranging from traffic violationsto drunkenness to petty larceny.He noted, however, that any re-sistance will bring an arrest.
More fact than fiction, theSecurity Forces arc now carry-ing revolvers. Blackwood ex-plained that the purpose of thisno» policy is tor Jpn/teeth“.from “outsiders” who enter thecampus,,and not for protectionfrom or symbol of power overstudents. All officers who carrythe revolvers “film had my F8 1y~r§ii~~cc"‘iv ' the“ ”in nf't‘ndfit'rnn -

pon, Blackwood noted. Addi-tional equipment carried by theSecurity officers include hand-cuffs and nightsticks.
Qualifications of an officer ofthe Security Forces includes ahigh school education and oneyear of civil service, which canbe anything from police workto military service. The candi-dates are further trained in spe-cial sessiohs with trainees fromother smaller colleges and uni-versities. These sessions areheaded by Blackwood and hisassistants, representatives ofthe 8.8.1., Raleigh Police De-partment, and the State High-way Patrol.

this note on a kampus kop kar

with IBM.

From the snowy ski slopes of Burlington,
Vermont, to the sun-swept shores of the West
Coast—and just abouteverywhcrc in between
—there’s an IBM plant or lab. Seventeen plants
and twenty-one labs at last count, and more
are being planned every year. So what?

So . . .whatcvcr your area Of study, whatever
your regional preferences, chances are there’s

« Whateveryour immediate commitments,whateveryour area of study,
an. up now for an on-campuo interview with IBM, December 5-6

Whatever your area

of study, theremay be

a place for you

a place for you with IBM.
Career opportunities at
search and Development, Engineering, Manu-
facturing, Finance and Administration, and
Programming.
Once you’ve decided on your career area,
then you’ll have to make
A nice decision to have to make.

If, for aortic reason, you aren’t able to arrange an interview, drop us a line.— Write to: Manager of (College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, Room 810, H47 Peachtrec Street, NE; Atlanta, Georgia 30309. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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IBM include: Re-

a location decision.
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. REPAIRS

DIAL
828-3l00./‘4 l0)! S. SAUNDERS

ADLER'S
GOVERNMENT
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NOW LOCATIONS
2630 S. Sounders St.")8 E. Horgett St. I

RAINWEAR
NOVELTIES

I FIELD JACKETS—$3.75
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College - High School
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2 stroke motorcycles
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RALEIGH

329 S. Blount
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SANDERS FORD

WORLD'S MUSTANG BARGAIN HEADQUARTERS
OWN THE EXCITING BRAND NEW 1967 FORD

AT-SANDERS FORD EXCITING Pmces
AND TERMS '

One of the largest Ford dealer: in the South!

834-7301
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the Security men are on the job.

Z leather lined
Sizes 71/243. A-D

Special

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

Whether turning off the hot water, or getting students into it,(photo by Stevens)
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SPORTSCRAPS
by Harry Eagar

I} a ,
’l‘he yelps coming From the University of South Carolina ath-

letic department don’t sound too sincere.Aggrieved protestations from Columbia would lead one to theconclusion that a plot by the Atlantic Coast Conference’s othermembers is doing in any chances of Gamecock sports glory. Itis easy to see their position but very hard to sympathize with it.After years of being a doormat the powers at Carolina seemto have gotten tired of the feeling. After all, even Wake Forestwith more or less de-emphasized athletics could at least field astrong baseball team in most years.Carolina on the other hand was never the cell'er-dweller thatWake and Virginia were, but was almost never a top dog either.And it was all the worse in the light of arch-rival Clemson’shighly successful IPTAY Plan (an attempt to get each alumnusti contribute a small amount to athletics. rather than depend.5}. .....-...311-hee1ed former students.) Actlon was called for.
Gamecock Success

The South Carolina wheels knew how to get what they wanted.32. 1...:-«t‘v‘m’H-L 1'»fluctufivfgfifid my.ahk‘fikfliifd.” ‘ " “VJ-FEW"1- .151. they giabbed i‘rank McGuire, the succeSsl‘ul exwar-11 oithe University of North Carolina and pro basketball ranks. Mc-Guire had left UNC under a cloud, but Carolina needed winners,not ethics.A revived football program resulted in the hiring of PaulDeitzel, a proven winner at Louisiana State and Army. Rumorsabout his salary reached the absurd, but proved to have beenconservative. All indications are that money is not being grudgedthe South Carolina athletic department. .At this point Carolina’s actions were unsmirched, even com-mendable. Enter the six-foot-eight figure of Mike Grosso.

93;...

Grosso is the dumb athlete that college athletics has almostremoved the stigma of having, except for unenlightened areaslike South Carolina.Grosso, a very hot basketball prospect, couldn’t score therequired 800 points on his college boards to be eligible for anathletic scholarship at an ACC school. Since you get 400 pointsjust for taking college boards, the 800 minimum is reasonable,even generous. In fact, a person can’t normally even enter Statewith less than 800.
Expenses Paid

Mike loved South Carolina so much though that he talked anuncle into paying his expenses there (his father could not affordit), in spite of other scholarship offers from schools hungry forhis talent, like Duke.South Carolina’s intention was never very clear.Now Duke said it would refuse to play a Gamecock teamwith Grosso on it.The ACC shook to its roots, and it was not certain that theconference could survive the challenge. Duke, however, backedoff for a while and the ACC lived on a little longer.Next came the great football controversy.When schedules were made up for this season several yeaisago, South Carolina only scheduled four conference games, twoless than required to be eligible for the conference champion-ship.

Ineligible
Four years ago the idea of being ineligible for the footballcrown certainly rested lightly enough on a Gamecock team thatdidn’t expect to be in the running anyway.The renaissance changed all that, and suddenly the idea ofnot having a chance at the championship galled the playersand coaches at Columbia. So, along with Duke and North Caro-lina who were in the same fix, South Carolina asked to be allowedto compete for the crown, in spite of the very clear stipulationin the ACC regulations that it wasn’t qualified.The vote of one school, Clemson, kept South Carolina f1omhaving its chance. South Carolina was aggrieved and angry. Theyhad a good team (Which stomped State 31-21 at the dedicationof Carter Stadium), and they wanted recognition.

Second 'Best
The next blow was a decision to make an 800 score on thecollege boards necessary not just for athletic scholarships, butfor playing in ACC sports.South Carolina screamed that the new rule was being applied“retroactively” toGrosso. It is hard to understand the use ofthe word “retroactively” in this case, since the rule applies onlyto basketball games not played yet (unlike stripping SouthCarolina of its shared football championship in 1965, the resultof using ineligible players.)Somehow the scream of “righteous” indignation comes outmore like a lament for money spent in a useless cause. The ideathat Mike Grosso was legally recruited is incredible; every wordfrom South Carolina indicts them with guilt, or a very strongsuspicion of it, of having slipped the valuable Grosso a fairbundle to make him valuable for South Carolina.

Want To Win
South Carolina wants to win too badly, and that is bad forthe conference and especially for South Carolina. It takes plentyof money to field winners, but the corollary that the money mustbe spent under the table does not follow.Part of the trouble, we suspect, may be the basketball coach.McGuire has shown by his actions at Chapel Hill and Columbiathat he will win at any cost. This is fine for a pro coach, butunsupportable for a man supposed to be training “scholar-athletes.” It is not too much to ask that if proof that Grossowas illegally recruited (and the circumstantial evidence that hewas is too strong to ignore) is ever laid to McGuire, that hebe thrown out of the Atlantic Coast Conference, or college athle-tics in general for that matter. College athletics doesn’t needpeople like McGuire, or whoever else is behind the hanky-pankyat South Carolina. .

TONIGHT
and every Friday night

The BEST IN SOUL MUSIC

"THE MATADORS”
.~ PLAYING LIVE FROM 9 P.M.<s). To A.M.

Favorite Beverages On Tap.
Bring this advertisementand your date gets inFREE

(«It “or
Durham Highway

"3315313

by Edwin Hewitt
The Wolfpack’s opponent to-

morrow is the Terrapins ofMaryland. They possess the best
record of any team in the At-
lantic Coast Conference with a
4-2 mark, their only losses com-
ing to outside foes Penn State
and Syracuse.
“Our problem will be how

wellw , T" "'"
says State head coach Ealle Ed-
wards. “Maryland has the best
defensive record in the ACC
1‘s. .Aadvfazfiwa. «not: .&H@ng(—guwwnr'» -;—-wa1il‘s.

The Wolfpack will have three
men with over 400 yards total
offense in its bid to control the
ball against the Terps, includ-
ing the ACC’s leading rusher,
Don DeArment. DeArment has
gained 557 yards total offense
with 528 of them coming on
rushes. Quarterback Charlie
Noggle (526 yards) and Jim
Donnan (438 yards) pose dif-
ferent threats with Noggle get:
ting most of his yards on the
ground and Donnan getting his
through the air.
.Improvement of State’s de-
fense has aided its offense, giv-
ing State the ball in good field
position many times. Another
factor which has contributed to
good field position has been the
return of kickoffs by Gary
.Rowe, who ranks third in the
nation in yardage gained on
kickoff returns.

Everytime Gary Rowe catchesa pass he sets three new Packreceiving marks. He currentlyholds the State single season(29), career (65), and yardage(811) records on passes caught.He has three more games inwhich to add to these totals.
“AI Pastrana, third in theconference, gives Maryland itsbest quarterbacking since DickShiner,” says Edwards. He haspassed for 896 yards and ninetouchdowns since he becamequarterback after Terp coachLou Saban dropped last year’sstarting quarterback off theteam after the first game.
Pastrana’s favorite target isBobby Collins who is the flank-er in Maryland’s pro type of-ense. “Collins is also good atreturning punts,” says Edwards.“Punt coverage is one of our

and has improved in eachm» ~r ,

Weak points which we haveworked on to improve,” hesaid.
Edwards stated, “the key tothe game will. be what we areable to do with the ball. Lastweek against Virginia we hadto have a good defensive effort.We felt we could move the ball

Ins—VECT- lv'lnl, 1"- “I".

In what was predicted to be
a victory for SPE, Sigma Chi
won in the fraternity football
playoffs’ first round. The SPE’s,
going into the game 6-0 after
winning all of last year’s games
and taking the title, were beaten
in a sudden death playoff by
Sigma Chi.
The Edgulation play ended

with the score tied 19 to 19.
The teams were also tied in
first downs, with four apiece.
This is what is usually used to
determine the winner of tie
games. i "

In the sudden death period,each team had three plays tomove the ball as far as possibleand the team with the most netyardage would be the winner.The teams ran plays alter-nately, with SPE first. Eachteam had an incomplete passon the first play. On the secondplay Sigma Chi quarterbackRick Wheeless threw a shortpass to end Bob Corry whichcovered three yards, the SigmaChi victory margin. SPE failedin their final attempt to movethe ball and the game was over,Sigma Chi the winner by threeyards.
It was the first loss in twoyears for SPE. Their recordover the past two years is now15-].
The scoring in the game wascompleted by the end of thethird quarter with each teamscoring in each of the first threequarters.
Scoring for SPE were DougHamilton on a 40-yard touch-down pass from quarterbackBills Monday, who threw threetouchdown passes for SPE,their second score was on a10-yard pass to Gene Pridgenand their third on a pass to BillWinser.

$16.

Jim Collier'ssPPIT ST P RAC_E_WAY2:2 7-5--
"2 blocks past the Red Barn."
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The beauty of this

British Byford ‘

lambswool sweater

is in wearing it.

Full fashioned. unique Saddle shoulder. A paragon
the washing machine. Designed by Hardy Amies in

Botany
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Pack And Tough Terps

To Collide Tomorrow
on Virginia, but we don’t knowwhat to expect from Marylandbceause they are a big, strongteam. And we still have to comeup with our top defensivegame.”

Maryland is tied with Clem-son for the conferencewith a 3-0 mark.

Sig Clii Stuns SPE

In Overtime Playoff
yr"

. OWE?“111015565thrown by Rick Wheeless. Thesepasses all went to end BobDellinger on passes of 45, 30,iand 45 yards.
Although the score was tied,it looked as though SPE couldpull out a victory. With 51 sec-onds remaining in the game,they had four first downs toSigma Chi’s two. In the next 42seconds Sigma Chi picked uptwo more first downs to tie:the all important first downslrace with only nine secondsleft. On the final play of thegame, Larry Culler caught apass and was stopped about ayard short of another firstdown, which would have wonthe game.
Everyone involved said thegame was ve1y well matchedand was one of the best everplayed here at State. Art Hoch,director of intramural athletics,said “this is the best intramural ;game I have ever seen played atState.”
Next week the Sigma Chi’swill play the KA’5 who also wonan upset in this week’3 compe-tition. This game will start at‘4 p. m. on the intramural field.

lead '

There were two upsets 1n the
first round of the fraternity
football playofl's this week. On
Monday, Sigma Chi upset SPE
and KA beat PKP. In the Sig-
ma Chi-SPE game, the score
was tied 19-19, but Sigma Chi
came out on top by virtue of
lmore yardage gained. KA beat
PKP by the score of 12 to 6.

leoth PKP and SPE had rec-
offs one 'vf'crc considered among
!the favorites to Win uie title.

In other fraternity action,AGR beat Sigma P in

11*:to decide which one would bei their division'3 representative inthe playoffs.
In the dormitory division ofthe playoffs, there were fourgames to determine the finalstandings in the various divi-sions. These games had Sulli-‘livan #2 rolling over Lee #2 bythe score of 47 to 6. Other}games had Bragaw S #2 over"Tucker #2, 21:19, Syme overBecton, 19-6, and Alexander'over Owen #2 by 25-6. Theselgames eliminated Owen #2 andLee #2.
The final round of the stu-l dent-faculty-staff golf tourna-{ment is to be played in thelnext two weeks. The champion-‘ship flight has Hoch versus‘Hegdley for the championshipBisher versus Hale in theconsolation division. The first,fiight has Lancaster versusHart in the finals and Schlitkus1 versus either Brawn or Durhamin the consolation. The secondflight has been won by Huntwith BrOck and Daughtry fight-ing over the consolation titleI in that division.
The second week of dormitory

ords of 6-0 going into the play-L

vollevhall has been completedwith seven teams remaining un-defeated. The winners thisweek were: Turling’wn overSullivan #8, W-G-B over Syme,Lee #1 over Owen #2, and Owen#1 over Sullivan #2. Also Bra-gaw N #1 over Tucker #2, Sul-livan #1 over Lee #3, Bectonover Tucker #1, and Bragaw N#2 over Bagwell. In other gamesAlexander heat Bragaw S #1and Bragaw S #2 and Lee. #2lost in a double forfeit.
Next Wednesdav is the lastday to sign up for the Intra-mural Dixie Classic to be heldNovember 14 through 18. SignTPeTZ'TEP in {he Inhv"““‘”Office;

next Wédnesday night.games will he played on Mon-day, Tuesday, Wednesday, andThursday.

‘The l

IIOWIIIIS' WI" IN'EIII fiznruiuynight with the fraternities and‘Wednesday with the donni-tories. The bowling will be atthe Western Lanes across fromthe library. Each match willstart at 9 pm.
The Independent League hadits first meeting Tuesday nightand turnout was very good. Ac-cording to Art Hoch, thereshould be 12 teams in theleague. Anyone interested inparticipating or entering a teamshould see Hoch as soon as pos-s1ble. There Will be anothermeeting Tuesday November 15.The league willb_eg1n comtifim".“"41 b etball and will:1... _: ‘ '34.93 .
Preliminary plans indicatethat Army and Air ForceROTC will each enter fourteams in the new league.

PERSONA

105 S. IIount

BILLARD CUES and
CASES

LARGEST SELECTION IN
NORTH CAROLINA

CAPITAL BILLARD SUPPLY

L JOINTED

St. 833-3594

MONTY HICKS. Class at I962. tar Till BEST VALUI INLIFE INSURANCE! Lite Insurance is a MUST tor evcollege rnan. There is a big ditterense In companies acontracts. STAT! MEN, you deserve to m the bestWithout obligation let me help you compare values.Ottiec: 036-1341"The Original “BLUECHIP‘ Company where HIGH CASHVALUES means LOW COST to you"CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—100 Years in Raleigh
Home: 032-4110

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY
As a special attraction this Friday

36I$ Hillsboro St.

and Saturday night
The Fabulous Affairs
NOW OPEN ON MONDAYS
FEATURING THE EXCITING

SCENE GIRLS
NEW HOURS 7 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT

834-9729

*SAIES

*SERVICE 209"

51‘! I967 Hondas at Discount Prices

50 Bikes—MUST GOl!

WOULD YOU BELIEVE ’

Complete Service and Repair Department

Also many fine used Hondas from $125.00 and up.
Come and see the largest accessory stock in the Corolinos.

SALES — SERVICE _ PARTS RENTALS

11...... HoNoA this week-end — Special
Rates to College Students —

illsbare Street
HONAD OFIIALEGH

Phone 020-0376

FALL CLEARANCE SALE

I967 Honda Super ”90’“ .................‘ ................................................. S355.00
1967 Honda C8160 ...................................................................... “1565.00
I967 Honda 160 Scramble; .............................................................. 565.00
1967 Honda 300 Super Howk .......................................................... 675.00
I967 Honda 300 Scrambler .............................................................. 695.00

BUCO helmets, bogs and Windshields. BELL helmets, WEBCO and BARNETT
equipment. Candy Apple Point. Custom fiber glass tanks. BATES jackets,
pants and racing suits. Gloves goggles and face shields. Metric tool sets.
HONDA shop manuals Luggoge rocks. KLG Plugs DUNLOP, AVON and

. - .. '- PlRELLHires. DEWAN jackets Bike carriers Bike Trailers

*PARIS

*REIIIIIS’



UP Holds 4% Edge In Partisan Vote
(Continued from Page 1)

Design Senator. The other seal.from that school will be de-cided in a runoff between write-ina Douglas and Burgess.
Phil Winstead (SP) and inde-pendent Susan Poole will repre-sent the School of Education.They were the only contestantsfor the two seats.
Four of the six seats repre-,senting freshmenengineers weredecided1n the primary. The win-

Pearce (UP), Jim Hobbs (UP),and David Cox (SP). The othertwo positions will be contestedfor by Skip Ford of SP, CarlyleGravely and Bert Carter of UP,and independent Will Granger.The vote breakdown was: UP.41.5%; SP, 39.2%, and indepen-dents. 18.3%. .
Freshmen in the School ofLiberal Arts did not seat anyof three senators. The field wasnarrowed from eight to six. The I.six'are: UP’s Linda Lilos, LindaBall, and Rachel Kirkpatrickfl

Beasley, and independent Ivan5112i.1L1- 132d.Nancy Pushard 01 Sr andJerry Williams of UP were. elected senators from the Schoolof Physical Sciences and Appli-ed Mathematics. All of the can-didates were party affiliates.
Textile school freshmen elect-ed Jerry West (UP) and Lin-wood Harris (SP) to fill theirtwo posts in the Senate.

Bill Snellings (UP) and Mike6kBCSzCi (81‘) 1'1ch :2 only candidates from tilt Scliuul ofForestry,
All of the elections were notfrom tho freshman class. TheGraduate School, all of whosecandidates were independent,Selected Jimmy Little and write-ins Michael Cuddy, Roy Wood,and Rowland Shelley for sena-torial positions.

ners are Dave Loftis (UP);Jim SP’s Lee

. 7Léf§ "*7.vii, !

by Larry StahlThe State Veterans Association informs us they will behaving a meeting this Friday evening. The Red Cross willpresent the organization with a commendation for the VietNam blood drive that the organization sponsored last spring.They also tell us that over homecoming weekend none of therich alumni of the Association stopped by to make donations!One would think that with such a large influx of veteransto the campus that the Veterans Association would be oneof the strongest groups on campus. This,~however, is not true. ,The Association has gained appreciably in membership, butit does not seem to be able to present an image to the pro-spective veteran that is particularly desirable. Last yearwith a much smaller group the organization was able to domuch for the campus and for the veteran.This year the organization can only boast about theirsocial hours and their past achievements. It would seem thatan organization that is potentially so strong and of so muchvalue to the campus (and to the veteran) would attempt togive their campus image a face lifting this semester or elsebe content to remain in the shadows with the countless othersmall organizations.Veterans, don’t be content to be like the little man in thefoxhole and stare blankly at the world without doing any-thing. The veterans voice on campus is muted enough withoutyour voice ending mired in that hole with the little man. Itis too crowded in there anyway.The Christmas season is drawing near whether anyonewants to admit it or not. In connection with the season wewould like to remind you that this year not so many of usare going to be able to send Christmas gifts to Viet Namfor free. These gifts are very much appreciated by the service-men over there. If you are planning to send gifts this year,'be sure to get them out early. Right now is none to earlyto be getting them on their way. Don’t have your gift be theone that is stuck on the pier in Saigon with some boy overthere Wondering if those people at home have forgotten him.This week on behalf of the veterans on campus we wouldlike to extend condolences to those families who lost theirloved ones in the fire aboard the U.‘S.S. Oriskany. It is onething to 'die in combat, but it seems to this writer that atragic loss of life in a fire in the safety of a carrier is rathersenseless.While we are on the subject of the war, the President’s goodwill tour seemed to turn into a bad will tour in certainnations. It also seems that the much publicized Asian summitconference did nothing but repeat much of what has alreadybeen said previously. When you are surrounded by govern-ments with the same viewpoint, it hardly seems that muchcan be accomplished. Congressmen up for reelection seem to

Fleming and Judy New Issues From-

! THEWION;

Since there has been a great deal of student interest in thelandscaping work done out behind the Union, and since therehas been a great deal of discussion about it, both pro andcon (pro by PP and con by everybody else,) a new idea hasdeveloped for the next pool sponsored by this column.To make it harder, the guesses entered in the pool will bein two parts. The first part of the guess should be the totalnumber of times the slate tile being used will be reset. Thefirst time they were set does not count, start your tally withoperation number two.The second part of yourguess should be the date uponwhich the job will be completed. Only specific dates will beconsidered. Though “never” may be an excellent guess, inthe interest of making the competition easier to judge it willhave to be excluded.The first pool we held, which involved guessing the timewhen the downstairs clock in the Union would be reset, wasill-fated. This column‘was written on a Wednesday night andearly Thursday after the pool was proposed, the clock wasreset after enjoying some six week of individuality.)However, this pool shows absolutely no chance of meetingthe same fate. The landscape job has broken all WPA recordsfor doing the same job over and over, and shows signs ofbreaking the construction record for the‘Cathedral of St.John the Divine of 100 years. Of course, the cathedral inNew York is still under construction, so our WPA rejectshave a challenge.The prize for the correct guess is a permit to park onSmith's Folly if the winner happens to still be enrolled inschool, or a gold-plated brick presented by the Head Gold-brick if the winner has graduated. A trust-fund will beestablished to award the prize posthumously if necessary.
# fi

There has been some degree of confusion on campus con-cerning what is meant by the terms “Formal,” “Semi-Formal,”“Informal" and “Casual,” as applied to social functions oncampus. The dance committee of the Union has come up withthe following recommendations, according to Chairman RobMoore.Recommended dress for a formal dance is a black tuxedobefore 6 p.m. or in cold weather, or a white dinner jacket aftersix or in warm weather for the men. For the women, eveningdresses either short or floor length are recommended.Semi-Formal implies dark suit, tie, and shoes for the menand cocktail or party dresses for the women. Informal denotescoat and tie or sweater and tie for the men and dresses orsuits for the women. Casual is the most rarely indicated dressat social functions and implies sports shirts, slacks, shorts,and what-have-you.The above are just recommendations from the dance com-mittee. They are not regulations nor do they necessarilyapply to social functions outside the Union.

Rights on three succesive Sun-.days beginning November 6.
The PSAM Science Councillwill meet at 7:30'p.m. Tuesday‘ in 111 Withers. There will be anexecutive meeting at 7 p.m.t t
The IEEE will meet Mondayat 7:30 p.m. in Daniels 4336. Mr.Raymond S. Talton of CP&Lwill speak on “Nuclear PowerPlants." t i i
The 7N. C. State GraduateDames Club will meet Mon-day, November 7. at 8 p.111, inthe Union, room 256.fi ‘ t

I ‘ “fifzevl'x‘ nun“. “(‘1‘Qn
for all international students,faculty and their families will,. 1.,‘1 l‘. .1, I!‘ ... (1.»,lw_, l..‘,,_,.'.‘: ‘,"".-i "T ... . , , .. . .Ll‘lé . 'iT, 'T . ‘ ,. . . g ..

The Association of the UnitedStates Army will meet on No-vember 7 at 7 p.m. in the MSclassroom. A panel represent-ing different branches of the'Army will be present.# fi
Lost — an eight transistor‘Pansonic AM-FM radio. Lostin the lower deck, section 19, atthe Homecoming game. If foundcall 834-4105.* i i

the Union. Net-and Synthesis bya clipboard andbook. If foundBragaw or call

‘ Lost —- atlwork Analysis
lF.F. Kuo anda compositionreturn to 32233-7077.

The AmericanNuclear Socie-ty will meet on Tuesday, No-‘v‘t‘in‘iri-i o «i 6‘15 p.111.dick "42. Dr. Thomas Ellcmanwill discuss opportunities foradvanced studies in Nuclear re-“ search.

iil tild-

. t
Lost ,— one organic chemistrybook by Rakoff and Rose in thevicinity of N. C. State Campus.Contact Pete Burkhimer, 755-

2411,. ..# fir
L'ost — one quasi Quantummechanics book by Max Lernerin the Union Billiard room.

Contact. Tom Whitren at 787-4008., e t o
Lost ‘— one physics book, Uni-versity Physics. Call Bob Spann9"." 7!”! 1? {twin-J

408 Hillsboro St, Raleigh, N. C

Chinesepond American
Food

open don o wool 4P

: i; , . . ‘1 }
swarm) .1)
BUTTON-DOWN
HUGGER
Take the flare and fit of thefamous Gant cotton oxfordbutto -down; add a colorfulstnpi and you have a pleas-ant change of pace in yourshirt wardrobe. $1.50

Romanticism is Theme

For Spivak’s Concert

Another in the series of Sunday afternoon piano recitals by
Raul Spivak, Musician-in‘residence, will be offered this Sundayat 3 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.This concert is the second in a series of concerts entitled“Perspectives in Music Through the Keyboard: Baroque toContemporary." This second recital is entitled “Romanticism” andwill feature music by Mendelssohn, Schubert, Schumann, Chopin,Wagner, and Liszt. Such famous numbers as Sonata 0p. 35 and _lsolda's Love-Death will be played.Before each program, Spivak presents a few prepared com-ments on the music he will be playing. “It is better to have afew spoken remarks concerning the music as- it relates to myinterpretation,” states Spivak, “rather than purely printed factsand dates concerning the music being performed. This permitsme an opportunity to offer my own personal touch and reactions.When presented in this fashion, itallows each selection to come":7,4125C.
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ARMY LAUNDRY A

FIELD JACKETS cmneas

4 Shirts for $1.00
$3.50

Roghtor [or
CHEAP JOHNS c",""',,',"",,,
124 E. Horgett St. None Drov-

Roleigh, N. C. In" Wall
834-7243

I303 Hillsboro St.

‘Boefoafers 'Havan

Feeding time weekdays 5:30 p.m.-l l:30 p.m./Saturday (during football season) 4230 p.m.-l 1:30 p.m./Sunday 5:30 p.m.-10:00 p.m./RALEIGH-DURHAM HYW./TE 44870

be the only ones to benefit from the President’s‘little trip. ‘

Campus Calendar

TONIGHT
8: 00 p.m. FOC Concert. Erica Mor-

ini, violin soloist, and the Chamber
Orchestra of Philadelphia.

8:00 p.m. RLT Production.
Pacific.”

SATURDAY
1:30 p.m. State versus Maryland.

Carter Stadium.

8.00 p.m. RLT Production. “South
Pacific.”

SUNDAY

“South

4:00 p.m. International Open House.
Union.

8:00 p.m. Bar Jonah Coffee House.

3:00 p.m. Piano Concert by Raul
Spivak, musician-in-residence,
Union ballroom.

7:00 p.m. Free Flick.
The Brave,” in Textile Auditorium.

“Lonely Are

7-00 9-00 pm Free File!“ “Lonely King Religious Center, groundAre The Brave,” at Textile Audi- floor.
torium. ..

8:00 p.m. RLT Production. “South
8:00 p.m. IDC. Ball. Union ballroom. Pacific.”

.AII) SUIlln. -
NOW SERVING

FISH FRY
EVERY

WEDNESDAY 01
FRIDAY NIGHT
4 LM. to 9 mi.
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U.‘S. I North
RoIoigh

FOR SALE
I bedroom milor. Cloon. Ideolfor youngsc‘ougle. TOCIIIIICIOI‘

353-5965 I
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For Exceptional Results
Advertise in the

THE LATEST IN

MASCOT
Pours

laden. dual.orm 11'1“" do.on M h
Also available:aw . rim . comuse . our: . ouuooas. amount-Ala-.. ._

IRUIIEI'I‘I PRINTS, INC.v. c. In In: I mu; 3. c.

AMAZE YOURSELF
" TEXT LICENSED“; T ’

PRIVATE PILOT
Now Close Slam InNovember
ONLY 629.95

Includes all dual and soloflight training, ground schoolclasses, text books, cornpu- .fer, plotter and the flighttest
All new, easy to fly, Cessna150 Aircraft

Ito! New! -Limited Eaton-.0!
Fly any Day or Weekend'1. 2.....111m‘. an
BUDGTT PAY PLAN FREEBrochure, Airline Pilot TrainingProgram. (Ask for free bro-.churo, Airline Pilot Training)

RALEIGH DURHAM
AVIATION; INC.

03346655

YOU CAN
JOIN THE TEAM
of students who stock up

'r'eorIy—iorcompbooksrm- -
binders, filler paper, and
other writing supplies.
You can become a 3.5.
(Better Student) by selec-
ting from among the larg-
est and finest assortment
of school supplies weve
ever had . . come in and
too.

KEELER'S UNIVERSITY
‘ BOOKSTORE
(Across from Librory I

9-9 Monday34:30. Tues-Sol.

If you don't know. read on—
because it’s a name that could
loom large in your future career
as scientist and engineer.
The man for whom these Labora-'

tories were named—Harry Diamond,
a senior member of the staff of the
National Bureau of Standards—was
instrumental in developing for WW II
use what has been described as
“second in importance only to the
atomic bomb": the proximity fuze.
Here's a 1944 patent drawing:I'll

In recognition of this extraordinary
breakthrough, the portion of the
National Bureau of Standards which

‘ h'ad been researching and develop-
ing the prOximlty fuze under his
direction was, after Harry Diamond's
death in 1948, renamed the Diamond
Ordnance Fuze Laboratory. Trans-
ferred to the Department of the
Army in 1953. the installation in 1962
was designated Harry Diamond Lab-oratories to reflect its greatly broad-
ened $099 of activities, under the
newly created Army Materiel
Command.Today, the programs at the Harry
Diamond Laboratories-in addition
to fuzing—are many and varied.

In medical engineering, for ex-
ample, Harry Diamond Laboratories,
in cooperation with Walter Reed
Army Institute of Research, is per-
forming research on and developing
a family of life Support devices. These
include an exfracorporeal blood
pump. automatic mechanical respl-rators, an external cardiac compres-
sor, an electronic cardiac monitor.
and a membrane oxygenafor. Re-
search on an implantable artificial .
heart is being‘conducfed win the
support of the National Heart lnslllufc.lVlLlLll Ul line Mr suppmi work 11,1“.
pure fluid systems to perform IlS

, functions. The basic concepts of
fluid amplification and other tech-
Should you wish to write us, address:
Mr. B. M. Horton, Technical Director

HARRY DIAMOND LABORATORIES
WASHINGTON,D. C. 20438An Equal Opportunity Employer

l

specml

mqucs of usmg fluids were con-
ceived and evolved here. Both ap-
plied and basic research in thisImportanl new technology are con-
tmuing.
We are actively engaged in re-

search on a variety of solid statephenomena. These include micro-
electronics, from single component
through integrated circuits; semi-
conductors as electronic, optical, orother type of transducers: micro-
wave componenls; radiation damage
to semiconductor and other elec-
tronic components; and optically
pumped solids for lasers.
We design and develop radar—

lrom special components through
complete systems.
We also design and develop other

ClCCerlllC and electro-mechanical d€V|C€S and systems
such as precision timers, telemetry
to work invhigh-g or other difficult
env1ronmental conditions. electrical
and mechanical simulation devices
to reproduce field conditions in the
laboratory, and transducers to per-
form special funcflons—such as the
Lunar Penetromefer to make meas-urements from which the load-bean
ing characteristics of the moon
Surface can be determined.
On many of our unique product

developments we perform the pro
convert the Item or System fromTwifs
developed phase to one in which if
is produced reliably and economically.
These examples only scratch the

Surface.Within the operating structure of
Harry Diamond Laboratories are an
Advanced Research Laboratory, two
Systems Research Laboratories.three Research and Development
Laboratories. ’an Engineering'Divi-
Slon, a Technical Services Division,
and a Components Research Lab-
oratory.
Core programs at these labora-

tories form a SOlld foundation for a
steady, long-range funded system of
continuung research and; develop

-_menf prOJecfs evolvmg new applica-
[ HDL on CAMPUS

NOV. 8, 9 '_l

'»~immediafearea.~-Mafier—‘o¥fact, youn ,.

lions and capabilities from a
diversity of disciplines . . . And since
the operating spectrum of Harry
Diamond Labs is a very wide-ranged
one, the percentage of our activitydevoted to core programs—un-
hampered by a need to show a
“quick profll"~is larger than that of
most other laboratories.

In the very nature of the work of
HDL. a critical need—or discovery—
will ignite the combined efforts and
know-how of our professional people
..lo whom the word “c'rash” means

a program, not an accident. At HDL
we are fortunate to have both the
material facnllfies and the energetic
spirit.
Here, then, is challenge, oppor-

tunity. scope and recognition.
Harry Diamond Laboratories_

located in Washington, DC. oncampus like grounds formerly oc-
cupied by the National Bureau of
Standards. We have about 1,400employees (one-third engineers and
scientists)—big enough to have both
necessary and desirable facilities
and small enough so you. as anindividual, won't get lost.

If you wish to pursue an advanced
degree, there is a liberal fellowshipprogram in operation at Harry
Diamond Laboratories with the co-
operation of six universities in the
quite possnbly could complete anacceptable thesis problem as‘an
assignment at the Laboratories.
We have positions ,for Electronic

Engineers. Physicists, Mechanical
Engineers. Mathematicians, and
Chemists and advancement is de-pendent only on your own demon-
strated capabilities. As professional
disenplines. these embody all .thedirect and fringe benefits of federalemployment. (We also employ about
100 student trainees each summer.)
Now you've heard from Harry

Diamond Laboratories.
We'd like to hear frOm you.
Sign up with your Placement Di-rector for an interview with thel‘JpI’CSL.niuilvc u; The A1111): iviaicliri

Command who will be accompaniedby a technical representative ofHarry Diamond laboratories.

«-‘Wfiwm..


